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winemaker notes

 variety:	 96% zinfandel, 4% syrah

	 appellation:	 Alexander Valley

	 harvest date:	 September 4th 	
	 degrees brix at harvest:	 26.9

	 ph:	 3.49

	 alcohol:	 14.0%

vinification notes:	Our Big River fruit was hand-harvested and destemmed before undergoing a 21-day 

fermentation in a closed-top tank, with pumpovers performed twice daily. After pressing, the zin was 

allowed to soak on inky-black petite sirah skins before being transferred to barrel, where it aged for  

16 months in a combination of French and American oak barrels (20 percent new).

sensory notes:	Once again, Big River’s renowned old-vine fruit has delivered a complex zinfandel that 

truly expands the varietal’s boundaries. This deep crimson wine spotlights beautiful blackberry aromas 

and mineral notes. Well-structured tannins anchor this zin on the palate, and it finishes with earthy  

flavors of briar and spice. 

vineyard notes:	This zin is made using grapes from 14 acres of vines planted in 1905. Vine age limits 

the yields and provides intense, dark, ripe fruit. Big River Ranch boasts the red soils and hot summer 

days typical of the Alexander Valley, and it also benefits from the coastal cooling effect of the nearby 

Russian River Valley. The result is longer “hangtime” for the coveted fruit coming off these ancient vines.  

vintage synopsis:	Though yields were down, the 2008 growing season was a rewarding one for winegrow-

ers in Sonoma County. As is often the case in low-yielding vintages, 2008 produced riper and more com-

plex wines. A few heat spikes had wineries scrambling, but the return of cool weather and fog allowed 

the lion’s share of the fruit to remain on the vine long enough to develop full, ripe flavors.

cellar recommendation:	Best from 2011 through 2015.  

retail price:		$38  Strictly limited production.  Only 700 cases produced.  
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